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Is your prayer life characterized by such things as sincerity, urgency, and delight? Engagement
in prayer is a vital part of our communion with God, making a profound impact on our growth in
grace. In this book, you will find thoughtful meditations on prayer in the life of the believer, as well
as ample encouragement to cultivate this spiritual discipline in your own life. If you want to be
more devoted to prayer, or simply want to assess the health of your prayer life, read this book. It
provides both a helpful examination and a needed tonic for those concerned about growing in
godliness.Table of Contents:Introduction1. Who is to Pray?2. Pray Privately3. Pray
Submissively4. Pray Humbly5. Pray Boldly6. Pray Waiting on God7. Pray Intercedingly8. Pray
Perseveringly9. Pray Believingly10. Pray Thankfully11. Wrestle in Prayer12. Waiting for Delayed
Answers to Prayer13. Pray with Appetite14. Pray in Christ's Name15. Pray for Laborers16. Pray
Watchfully17. Pray Sincerely18. Pray by the Spirit19. Pray and Work20. Pray Reverently21. Pray
Fervently22. Pray Constantly23. Pray Dependently24. Unfulfilled Prayer25. Lustful Prayer26.
Pray Openly and Unworthily27. Pray Against Bosom Sins28. Pray for Contentment29. Pray with
Scripture30. Pray Thoughtfully31. To Those Who Cannot PrayAppendix: 31 Marks of True Prayer
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Will Reed, “Practical, as a prayer manual should be. One of the most practical, logical and
scripturally defensible books on prayer I have ever read. You won't feel good when reading this if
you have been praying wrongly, i.e. to fulfill your passions. I think the best way to consider why
this particular book should be recommended so highly, is that it explains prayer in the context of
who we are (children, not particularly brilliant ones either) and who God is, (an Almighty Creator
who knows what we need before we need it).We learn these things without losing too much time
and our prayer life becomes imbued with a more meditative and discerning take on our
relationship with God as we learn to ask for that which we need according to God's will. That's
when things get interesting and we begin to understand what Jesus meant when he said that his
disciples hadn't really asked for anything yet. Finally, when we begin to know how to ask and the
cadre of asking that syncs with God's eternal vision, we can begin to enter into what many refer
to as the power of prayer, but really don't know what they're talking about. I like this book
because the title under promises in proposing a healthier prayer life, but then it over delivers with
knowledge of power in prayer.  Enjoy...”

Ebook Library Reader, “Highly Recommended.. Excellent book on prayer. I was recommended
this book by a long time friend and pastor. He now lives in a different state. I am so glad he
recommend me this book. I have many books on prayer and appreciate all that I learn from
them. Prayer is so powerful and such a privilege. One this I like about this book is that it is
divided into short manageable sections. You can even use this book one chapteter a day as a
devotional. You can also read it all the way through at once, or read it very slowly I do, making
sure to absorb every detail that I did !”

Slow Reader, “Wonderful and helpful read.. I was very pleased with this book. It was well written.
Using the words of the Bible the author painted a very beautiful picture for a honest conservation
with God. The book was written to be read one chapter at a time - then use use these thoughts
in your prayers. I was so taken by the book that I read it straight through. I am now in the process
of reading it again on chapter a day.”

Inquisitive Guereza, “A good and helpful guide for those wanting a deeper prayer life. A very
helpful series of steps for those who are wanting to bolster their prayer life, with good and
practical guidance. The fact that it's broken into a smaller series of 31 lessons makes it ideal for
a daily study - presumably those reading this are already living busy lives and trying to make
more time for prayer, so a shorter nature of the chapters is good in that regard. The teaching is
very helpful and is ideal for those wanting to grow in their prayer life.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great Book on Prayer. In 31 short but powerful chapters, Beeke outlines
the importance of prayer and how to pray. Grounded in Scripture, but highly practical, this book



was a delight to read”

julene mckay, “Reading iis great so far. I read it anytime of the day it's very informative”

Aracelis, “A real blessing!. When you don't know how/what to pray, this comes a great guide”

Raohnnie J, “Fuel for your prayer life. This book shows that you don't need to have a huge
package to pack a huge punch. Words are usually rated by quality over quantity and every
chapter that I have read so far has been a treasure to my soul. This is a book that will be read
over and over again by the hungry souls who has tasted and seen that The Lord is good. Each
chapter builds on the last and gives genuine characteristics of prayer that cannot be forged but
created and developed by the one to whom we pray. Read it and grow. -Raohnnie J Jackson.
Recording artist. raohnniejmusic.com-”

Edna Ferdinando, “The difficulty of Prayer.. For me prayer is the most difficult Christian discipline
to engage in and thus any book which will help me in this is to be welcomed.With 31 short
chapters Joel Beeke speaks on the subject of prayer in many different ways, all of which are very
helpful.My desire would be to have a healthy prayer life and this books aim would definitely be to
foster that, I cannot commend it to much”

Jennifer Radford, “Five Stars. Very helpful I would highly recommend to all who truly know Jesus
Christ and seek to obey Him.”

Elisabeth H, “Unfassbar gut. Ich habe viele Bücher über das Beten zuhause, aber dieses ist mit
Abstand das beste und gebetsveränderndste Buch davon. Durch dieses Werk konnte ich
erkennen, dass auch ich völlig falsch betete, nicht Gott hin zu, sondern Gott vorschreibend, was
er für mich tun soll. Ich konnte 'Dein Wille geschehe' bislang nicht wirklich leben, nach diesem
Buch nun doch. Denn ich habe Wesentliches in der Tiefe und im Herzen verstanden. Schade,
dass es keine deutsche Übersetzung gibt. Deutschsprachigen Lesern würde ich die Bücher von
Franz Jalics empfehlen, ebenfalls hochkarätige Werke, bibeltreu und mit großer Tiefe, gut
geschrieben.  Aber so richtig "lifechanging" war nun tatsächlich dieses Buch für mich.”

The book by Gore Vidal has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 52 people have provided feedback.
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